Focus on Faculty

Mrs. Roxie Minns

Focus on faculty this issue finds Mrs. Roxie Minns in the spotlight. Mrs. Minns is the newest teacher on the Sullivan faculty, having had eleven years teaching experience before coming to Sullivan. Mrs. Minns taught at Davison High School in Michigan, Charlestown High School in Charlestown, Indiana, and at Jeffersonville High School in Jeffersonville, Indiana.

Mrs. Minn's formal education was at Berea College, where she received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Education. Her post-graduate work in business education was taken at Michigan State University, and her Master of Arts in Education Degree was awarded at Catherine Spalding College. She is also a member of Delta Pi Epsilon, a National Honorary Business Society.

Her experience as an executive secretary with the General Motors Institute of Technology and as an accountant with the A. C. Spark Plug Division of General Motors, gives Mrs. Minns the needed job experience to train Sullivan students. The Herald Staff is proud to welcome Mrs. Roxie Minns to the Sullivan faculty.
Belle of Louisville Cruise Kicks Off Fall Quarter

by Collette Haas

There is nothing like being dismissed from classes early, dancing till your feet can't dance any more, and just generally having a ball cruising down the Ohio River on a beautiful, sunny day.

This was the scene that took place on the Belle of Louisville as Sullivan students got the fall quarter started off in grand fashion. The dress for the day was whatever felt comfortable (within reason). Students came to school in hot pants, blue jeans, tank tops, sailor hats, and other casual garb.

CLASS DISMISSED

Class was dismissed early in the morning and the student body walked, ran, skipped, and danced down the new River City Mall to get to the classroom for the day—the Belle. Upon boarding, each student was given a Zodiac sheet, which contained the different signs of the Zodiac and the students had to find people for each sign of the Zodiac. This proved to be a fun way to get to meet all the new students, and in addition, those who got their Zodiac sheets filled out, won a lollipop for their efforts.

"Abraham Rush", the band that provided the music, was fantastic, and eventually got everyone dancing. After a couple hours of dancing to the "now" sounds of today, everybody worked up a real big appetite, so... a free lunch of ham, baked beans, potato salad, and dessert was served to the hungry mob of students. The food was washed down with the free soft drinks that were available to the students throughout the day. The food and drinks were supervised by Howard Cook, Public Relations Director, and we wish to thank him for getting the catered food on the Belle.

Before lunch, an anniversary cake was presented to Director of Admissions, Mr. Volz and his wife, who have been married for 26 years. Of course, during the presentation, Mr. Volz (better known as Grandpa) had to get mushy and kiss the pretty bride.

MON VOYAGE say these four pretty Sullivan ladies, Robin King, Collette Haas, Bonnie Parrish, Debbie Farlow.

There was more music after lunch and it seemed no time at all before we knew we would have to go home. The sore feet and legs, the new friendships, the great food, and the swinging hand made the Belle Cruise a real success.

Special thanks to the Sullivan staff and teachers, the Belle crew, and Abraham Rush for making this a day to remember.
Student Board Elects Officers

As the new quarter started a new group of dedicated, hard-working student board members were quickly elected to serve their fellow students. With the graduation of Board Chairman Jim Klein, his capable Vice-Chairman, Nancy Oglesby, moved quickly into the role of chief executive. Nancy proved her administrative abilities as new officers were elected for the quarter. Secretary Marsha Taylor was elevated to Vice-Chairman, Michael Brooks elected Secretary, with Donna Rapp accepting the position of Treasurer.

New Student Board members and alternates are:

408-Donna Rapp
    Paul Gahliger
410-Dennis Brown
    John Fienen
412-Ron Keifner
    Gary Shaw
415-Maureen Womack
    Judy Hall
416-Mary Marshall
    Rita McCammon
430-Linda Doerr
    Mari Lou Volk
432-Nancy Oglesby
    Bill Meyer
441-John Reed
    Terry Byrd
406-Maggie Costigan
    Betty Plyman
466-Mike Brooks
    Ida Goetz

In their first effort of the quarter the board quickly answered the loud pleas of “many” students for some sort of dance. A fine band, “The Profiles,” was hired, and the board spared no expense in quickly providing this free activity. Those who attended had a wonderful time.

Other activities in the mill are plans for a spring formal on May 13, and activities helping with orientation of new freshmen in the incoming June class. The board certainly solicits each student’s suggestions and help. If you have any ideas for projects, contact your board representatives or come to any meeting Wednesday after school.
Students Help Blind Friend

Sullivan students, led by Student Board Chairman, Nancy Oglesby, recently collected seventy-seven dollars to help a friend of all the students, Mr. Bill McIntosh. Bill, as he is known to all faculty and students, is the blind manager of the snack bar operated in the Francis Building. Following a recent stay in Baptist Hospital, Bill was taken home for a short stay before returning to the hospital for additional treatment to his legs.

In leading the collection to help Bill, Nancy said, “He is a friend to all of us. His cheerful manner in the snack bar is truly missed and we would like to do everything we can to help him.”
AN "ALL-AMERICAN" JOB

KENTUCKY COLONELS Office Manager Is A SULLIVAN Grad!

"I can't dribble, and I'm a lousy shot; however, I'm an excellent typist, and I can take 120 words a minute in shorthand. I know how to run this office."

"You're hired."

Perhaps that was the gist of the dialogue between Sullivan grad, Alice Miller, and the management of the Kentucky Colonels professional basketball team.

Alice graduated from Loretto High School and attended Sullivan to study our Professional Executive Secretarial Program. At Sullivan, Alice applied herself and got good grades and upon graduation accepted a job with W. A. Motsch Accounting Firm. That firm began doing some work for the newly organized Kentucky Colonels team and because of the excellent work that Alice displayed, Colonel management offered her a position in their office.

In just a few years Alice has worked her way up to becoming the office manager. In a recent interview Alice said, "I like my job here because we have a family-type atmosphere." In response to a question about how it felt to work with well-known professional basketball stars such as Dan Issel, and Artis Gilmore, Alice commented, "Well, you know, in the final analysis, they're all human beings, and they all like to be treated in the same manner as any other people."

Alice went on to say, "I like my job because I stay busy and find my work very interesting because something is always happening here."

Alice mentioned that she definitely obtained good skills at Sullivan, and also, she alluded to the advantages of the free review privileges that every Sullivan graduate has. "I became more interested in law after I graduated from Sullivan, so I returned to take a review class in it. It was nice to take that class free of charge."

So the next time you're at a Colonels game, look for Alice; she'll probably have a nice court-side seat where she can cheer her fellow workers on to victory.
Mattingly Devoted To Managers Work

This issue seems to be more of a testimonial one than most others written recently, but it seems that so many more people have contributed so much to our recent basketball successes. A person many knew very little about, but whose contribution was great, was Student Manager John Mattingly.

John approached his job with a mature sincerity and dedication that accomplished much. He had to do a lot of dirty work like washing uniforms at tournaments at two or three in the morning and carrying around heavy trunks. But he did so without complaint and with a “dry” sense of humor that let you know he was boss of his job.

Without John’s contribution the season couldn’t have been the success it turned out to be.
GRADUATE SPOTLIGHT

Our graduate spotlight this month focuses way back for a clear picture of a graduate of the class of 1963. Our feature concerns Miss Betty Markwell, a 1962 graduate of Shawnee High School. Betty was one of the first students to enter the then new Sullivan College when total attendance was less than 100 students. An A and B student entirely, Betty easily mastered the requirements in her secretarial program and was placed by the Sullivan placement program as a secretary with the Devoe-Raynolds Paint Corporation as Private Secretary to the Sales Service Manager.

From that position she moved to Secretary to the Personnel Manager where she stayed for a total of two years. In 1965 Betty was offered and accepted a position as Executive Secretary to the Manager of Organization, Planning and Staffing at Brown-Forman Distilleries Incorporated, a position she now holds.

Active while a student at Sullivan, this activity and association is being continued through Betty's membership in the new Sullivan Alumni Association.

Our congratulations to Betty Markwell, Sullivan Graduate on the way up.
FACULTY PROFILE

"When I first visited Sullivan, I was very impressed by the friendly atmosphere that prevails," Mrs. Mary Jane Mason stated in a recent interview. "I didn't get into teaching for the money, but rather for the enjoyment of using my mind and being able to challenge young people to make the most of their talents; therefore, school atmosphere is an important thing to me."

Mrs. Mason pursued her Bachelor of Science Degree and graduate studies at Eastern Kentucky University. Since graduating from EKU, Mrs. Mason has taught in Carroll County, Fayette County, and Jefferson County, so she is now a seasoned veteran to the classroom.

There were a few years during which Mrs. Mason decided to temporarily leave teaching in order to bring her two children (a girl and a boy) into the world. "That interim gave me some time to reflect on my teaching and provided me with the zest to strive to be a still better teacher."

Mrs. Mason's free time is spent reading, sewing, and rooting for her husband's basketball team. Mr. Mason is a teacher at Shelby County High School, where he also coaches the freshman basketball team. "My job is to have his tranquilizers ready when one of his players makes a mistake."

If you haven't met Mrs. Mason yet, you will soon; because she's so versatile she is teaching four different subjects—shorthand, word study, secretarial procedures, and typing this quarter.

Mrs. Mary Jane Mason, a recent addition to the Sullivan faculty, is a busy teacher around the college as she instructs students in shorthand, typing, word study, and secretarial procedures.
Newton Awarded Basketball Scholarship

San Antonio, Texas, April 24

Coach Bob Polk, head basketball coach at Trinity College in San Antonio, Texas announced today the signing of Dennis Newton of Louisville, Kentucky, to a full basketball scholarship. Dennis, a 6'5"—210 pound forward, is a 1966 graduate of St. Xavier High School in Louisville. An all-regional basketball player at St. X, Dennis was awarded a full grant-in-aid to Sullivan Business College where he starred during the season just ending. Dennis played an important roll in Sullivan's winning the NLCAA national championship.

Athletic Director A. R. Sullivan said, "Dennis has received offers from Trinity, Southwestern Louisiana, and Bellarmine College and I know he had a hard decision in choosing between these three fine schools. I have every confidence in his ability to be successful in his collegiate career at Trinity." He is to enter Trinity in September, 1967.
Tibbs Begins Planning Tough 1967-68 Season

After guiding the Sullivan Execs to a 23 win-6 loss season, and after winning the Bliss College Invitational Tournament, and the National Little College Athletic Association National Championship, Coach Harry Tibbs has accepted the challenge ahead and has begun recruiting for the 1967-68 season. In accepting the challenge of recruiting and coaching the Execs next season, Tibbs said, "College coaching is a real challenge to me. The attitude of the boys makes my work a real joy and I am enthusiastic about our prospects for next season."

In hiring Tibbs for a second season at the Execs helm, Athletic Director A. R. Sullivan said, "I have every confidence in Coach Tibbs' ability to get the most from our boys. He is now completing an extensive schedule for next season." Heading up the list for next season Tibbs reports the Execs will schedule freshman games with the freshman teams from Western Kentucky, Murray, Morehead, Bellarmine, and Kentucky Wesleyan. The schedule also will include games with many of Kentucky's top Junior College teams.

Three of Sullivan's top players from this year's team return and Tibbs hopes to award grant-in-aid awards to some of Kentuckiana's outstanding high school players.
Newton, Shearer
Selected To NLCAA
All-American Team

For a college to be honored by having one All-American basketball player in one year is wonderful; but for a college to have two of its basketball players elected National First Team All-American rates as a superb accomplishment. This year the National Little College Athletic Association has honored Sullivan Business College by selecting two of its Championship team as First Team All-Americans. The two young men are Dennis Newton and Danny Shearer. Each man was given a golden plaque and was recognized in ceremonies at Baltimore on March 11.

Dennis Newton, a 1966 graduate of Louisville St. Xavier High School, and an All-Regional player is considered a perfect college forward. Standing 6'5" tall and weighing 210 pounds, Dennis lead the Executives in both scoring and rebounding for the season with 16.5 points and 14 rebounds per game. Dennis is majoring in Automated Accounting at Sullivan and plans to continue with his collegiate education in a four-year college.

All-American Danny Shearer was a graduate of Oldham County High School where he was an All-regional, and All-state Tournament team selection. Danny was the team's second-highest scorer with a 15.8 average for the season. Standing only 5'10" in a game of tall men, Danny used his fantastic speed and quickness to outscore and beat opponents. A wonderful outside shooter, Danny forced many an opponent out of a zone defense against the Execs. An outstanding team player, Shearer is now serving his six-months Army tour and plans to continue his education upon his return.